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PBC YACHT TEST #1410

t was early fall as I headed up the 
highway to meet Executive Yacht 
Canada President Derek Mader 
at Starport Marina just outside 
of Orillia.  We were to test the 

Everglades 355CC on Lake Simcoe and the 
day was spectacular, with bright sunshine 
and a light westerly wind.
 The first glimpse I got of the 355 was 
from the stern as we approached her cov-
ered slip.  She was docked stern in – but 
it was not entirely the view one might 
expect – as the two outboards hanging 
off the transom were Seven Marine out-
boards – more about those later.
 The 355CC’s layout was anything but 
typical.  I mean sure, the centre console 
helm station provided a walk around cock-
pit but that’s pretty much where any simi-
larity ended.  Everglades Boats are unsink-
able and are built by experienced crafts-
men using the award winning RAMCAP 
process in their 125,000-square-foot facil-
ity in Edgewater, Florida.  They are built to 
withstand anything the lake, sea or ocean 
could possibly throw at them, and the 
quality of that design and construction 
showed as I inspected the boat.
 The bow anchor locker features an 
electric windlass, a self-launching anchor 
and tons of space for the rode under a 

flush mounted deck hatch with a positive 
latch that inspires confidence.  The last 
thing you want is this coming loose in 
rough seas.  
 The forward bow seating area is 
unique with an electric hi-low table that, 
along with the well-padded seat cush-
ions and wide plush seat back cushions 
inside the gunwale, creates a wonder-
ful seating area for a family dinner.  In 
the lowered position the sun pad is truly 
massive and I could see kids playing 
up here all day long.  The white pow-
der coated grab rail, recessed inside and 
below the gunwale top, provides a posi-
tive safety measure for everyone.  There’s 
plenty of storage for gear, or extra life-
jackets under the seat bases, and for fish-
ing rods in the under-gunwale storage 
lockers to port and starboard.  Each com-
partment is finished in the same gleam-
ing gel coat as the hull and deck, and I 
could not find a rough edge anywhere 
I looked – even in the four rope storage 
compartments, two in each side.
 The two forward facing seats in front 
of the helm station would be my second 
favourite place to be on this boat.  Deep 
and well proportioned (not a flimsy seat 
base with an inch of foam like you’d find 
on other boats) these seats offer a com-

A stylish head-turner with 
power and performance to 
match her great looks.
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The electric hi-low table creates a family dining space 
or a massive sunpad.
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My second favourite place on the Everglades 355 are these two forward facing 
and very comfortable seats.

There are three fold down jump seats aft - two in the transom 
and one in the fishing station.
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manding view out over the bow but are set 
low enough to not interfere with the view 
from my first favourite position – the helm.
 So the helm on the 355CC is the heart 
of it all.  It begins with an Everglades inno-
vation: their patented sliding windshield 
that drops down in front of the console 
behind the forward seat.  This means you 
can choose to ride with the wind in your 
hair or be protected from the cold wind if 
you’re out in the spring or fall.  Overhead, 
the fiberglass hardtop, which featured 
11 rocket launchers, was supported by a 
beefy aluminum powder coated frame 
that was well positioned to look like it was 
original equipment not an added after-
thought.  
 The helm console features a stain-
less steering wheel with hand knob 
that makes piloting the 355CC a breeze.  
Top of the line electronics include a 
GPSMap7616XSV chartplotter, a beau-
tiful multifunction display that at a sin-
gle touch monitors every function of the 

Seven Marine engines and onboard bat-
teries in large graphic detail, and a Garmin 
VHF radio.  For entertainment, the Fusion 
stereo powers speakers overhead beauti-
fully – so well that we could hear Derek’s 
favourite tunes clearly from the photo 
boat!  Seated in the plush buckets with 
the Yeti cooler underneath, or standing, 
the view is unobstructed in every direc-
tion.
 Under the helm station, accessed via 
a port side door, you’ll find a good sized 
cabin complete with double bed for two 
who like to cuddle, a head, and easy 
access to the well laid out wiring harness 
behind the helm.
 Heading aft, the most noticeable fea-
ture you’ll find is a port side door in the 
hull.  Yes, a door that opens on big stain-
less hinges, with a sill just above water 
level.  It’s a fabulous snorkel or scuba div-
ing platform and even comes equipped 
with a special stainless mount for the sin-
gle pole ladder.  A rubber seal and posi-

tive stainless latch ensure a watertight fit 
when the door is closed.  
 There’s more features back aft includ-
ing a fish box, twin jump seats that fold 
neatly into the transom yet are surpris-
ingly comfortable given their size and 
the well-padded backrest.  The backrest 
is really the thigh-high cushion that runs 

EVERGLADES 355CCPBC

The Seven Marine outboards performed flawlessly in our test protocol - powerful, smooth, quiet and sexy!

The bow anchor locker affords a generous 
space and hides the windlass and self-launch-
ing anchor roller.
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trolled by the ZF Smart Command 5000 
system which includes fly-by-wire throttle 
and joystick. I found them to be extreme-
ly smooth shifting, especially given the 
power and displacement of these massive 
engines.  
 As Derek headed out of the slip, I was 
surprized to hear the unmistakable sound 
of the bow thruster – a nice feature that 
makes for easy single handed docking 
for those days when you want to take the 
boat out alone.  The twin Seven Marine 
engines were but a low hum.
 Out on Lake Simcoe, I sat in the photo 
boat as Derek did some high speed passes 
and then I got a chance to get aboard.  I 
recorded a time to plane of 3.6 seconds 
with a top speed of 61 mph at 5600 rpm.  
The Everglades 355CC is a solid boat – not 
a rattle, shake, or vibration - anywhere 
in the boat no matter what I did.  The 41 
degree average deadrise hull will provide 
a very comfortable ride in rough seas, 
although we didn’t have much more than 
our own wake to test this with.  The Seven 
Marine outboards provided wonderful off 
the line acceleration and smooth power 
throughout the power band with a pleas-
ing sound at every speed.  They are a per-
fect match and overall this package is 
really a blast to captain.
 Whether you’re looking for a fish-
ing boat or a family runabout – the 
Everglades 355CC will be a stylish, head 
turner on any lake that you’ll be proud to 
own for many many seasons. h

all the way around the inside of the gun-
wale.  Along with the stainless toe rails 
– the 355CC is ready for some big fish-
ing action.  Truly massive fish boxes and 
livewells complete the package.
 Hanging off the transom were a pair 
of Seven Marine outboards, painted to 
match the hull in gleaming white and 
navy blue with LED accent lights, which 
are adjustable in colour to suit your 
mood.  Under the cowl were two fuel-
injected and marinized 6.2L supercharged 
small-block GM V8, managed by a power-
ful MEFI 6 engine controller. Each produc-
es 557 horsepower at the prop shaft.  The 
Seven Marine outboards run on regular 
89 octane fuel, not premium gas, and are 
closed cooled.  The outboard features a 
ZF Marine transmission with a five-disk 
electro-hydraulic clutch, and are con-

The overhead t-top features a white powered 
coated frame and gleaming rocket launchers.

The port side door is a bonus for scuba diving 
or bringing in that large catch.

LOA w/o Engine:  35’ 4” / 10.6 M
Beam: 1 0’ 8” / 3.2 m
Draft Hull Only:  24” / .60 m
Draft Engine Down:  41” / 1.02 m
Deadrise at Transom:  25° 
Deadrise Average:  41° 
Transom Height:  25”/30”/25” 
Weight (no engine, approx):  11,500 lbs /  
 5,227 kgs
Max HP Capacity:  1,050 
Fuel Capacity: 378 gal / 1436 L
Water Capacity:  35 gal / 133 L
Waste Capacity:  9 gal / 35 L
Bridge Clearance w/Hardtop:  8’ 10” / 2.65 m
Fishbox Capacity – Fwd:  129 gal / 490 L
Fishbox Capacity – Aft:  56 gal / 212 L
Livewell Capacity:  30 gal (Transom) & 
 45 gal (Prep Center) 
Cockpit Area:  127 ft² 
MSRP:  $799,000 CDN plus options

For more information:
Canadian Dealer:

Executive Yacht Canada
www.executiveyachtcanada.ca 

Manufacturer:
Everglades Boats
544 Air Park Rd.

Edgewater, FL 32132
386.409.9076

www.evergladesboats.com

SPECIFICATIONS

 MPH RMP
 61 5600
 50 5000
 45 4500
 43 4000
 38 3500
 30 3000 
 22 2500

PERFORMANCE


